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  Dear All, 

 
Year 11 and 13 students began their study leave at lunchtime today and we wish them all 
good luck for their GCSE and A-level exams.  I have been impressed with how hard our 
students have worked throughout the year and I hope that their efforts will pay dividends.  
  
In the leavers’ assembly, we paid tribute to the impressive contributions of students as a 
whole and named individual students for specific achievements that are particularly 
noteworthy.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our leavers, particularly 
those who have taken up additional responsibilities over the years, be they as members of 
the Student Council, Sixth Form Council, Equality Prefects, Charity Prefects or Prefect 
Mentors.  I hope that they will feel that the opportunities they have had have been 
character-building and helped to develop their leadership.  Every student has made a unique 
contribution in some way through our many fundraising activities for charities and through 
sporting events that have taken place. 
 
I want to thank Lawrence, Alex, Andrew and Jennie who have not only made outstanding 
contributions to the school, but have also been superb role models as head/deputy boy and 
girl.  In the Sixth Form, the council has been very effectively chaired by Joss, supported by 
many other committee members.  A particular strength in the Sixth Form has been the 
Debating Society, in which members have regularly organised debates attended by over 100 
people. The Sixth Form Equality group has been instrumental in making changes to the Sixth 
Form.  Many of our students in the exam years have made outstanding contributions in 
school productions and concerts as musicians and performers and I would like to thank them 
for their contribution to expressive performing arts.  Although I have named these students, 
I am also grateful to others for their valuable contributions to our community.   
 
After half-term, Year 11 and 13 pupils only need to come in for their exams, however, we 
are running a number of GCSE support sessions in English, Maths and Science.  All students 
in Year 11 will be able to take advantage of these in the first and second weeks back.  
Teachers will also be available in their normal timetabled lessons up until the final exam in 
that subject.  When students in these year groups come into school, they need to register 
at reception if they are staying in school outside of the scheduled examination times.  It is 
important that we have a record of who arrives at and leaves the school site at this time.   
 
The Year 13 prom will be taking place this evening and I hope that students will enjoy the 
celebration, marking the end of seven years of education at Kenilworth for the majority of 
students.  Their Year 11 came to an abrupt end in March 2020, denying them the 
opportunity to have a prom.  Despite the challenges of the last three years many good things 
have happened, they have developed resilience and learnt how to learn in new and creative 
ways.  
 
I wish you all a restful half-term and thank you for your continued support. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
H.H.S. Abbott 
Headteacher 
 
 

27th May 2022 
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Goodbye and Good Luck to our Year 11s 
 
It’s been an emotional day today as our Year 11s left us at lunchtime to go on study leave. After a goodbye 
assembly led by Mr Abbott and Miss Billington the students headed into the sunshine for shirt signing and 
celebrations. 
 
Miss Billington would like to say how proud she is of such a wonderful group of young people and wishes 
them all the very best in the future.  
 
We wish all our Year 11s a great summer and success in their future studies. 
 
A couple of housekeeping reminders: 
Those going to the Year 11 Prom, please check that payment has been made in full and consent forms 
have been handed into Upper Office along with any locker keys. Thank you. 
 



 

 



 

   

Girls Football 
 

Year 7/8 Girls football team came third in the Central Warwickshire Schools Football Tournament, this 
was a great achievement as most of our team was made up of Year 7 students. 

 
Sienna G was player of the tournament and Sienna W was players, player and most improved. 

 
Well done girls! 



 

 
 
  

 
Hot off the press!  Student authors release debut novel! 
 
We are Emileigh and Rowan in Year 8 and we have written a book that will soon be added to the Learning 
Resource Centre collection for students to borrow. 
Our first book is a fantasy adventure story which follows the plight of three teenagers who are on a quest 
to reunite in order to fulfill their destinies.  We decided to write this book because we thought it would be 
a really fun thing to do as we both enjoy writing and reading. Both are very important as they help with 
learning, understanding and vocabulary development. 
Hopefully this is just the first in a series of books - a trilogy perhaps, and in the future, we are both hoping 
to become authors.  Our advice to anyone thinking of writing a book is to let your imagination run wild, 
don't be afraid to experiment with the plot and remember to plan, it's very important! 
 
Watch this space for details of our book launch in the LRC.  We will be showcasing our book to fellow 
students, hosting an 'Ask the Author' session and giving tips and advice for those wanting to get into story 
writing.   
 
Thank you to everyone who has helped our dream become a reality! 
 
Rowan Crutchlow and Emileigh Warren Year 8 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

Medics to Medics   
  
On Monday, a representative from the school met  
with Kate Wilson, a Paramedic from Kenilworth  
who, at the start of the conflict in Ukraine, set up  
a group called “Medics to Medics”. Kate, alongside 
several of her Paramedic friends have been  
relentlessly fundraising in order to purchase  
medical equipment and medical supplies which  
is then taken to Ukraine and redistributed to areas  
in most need.  The group are now looking to  
create school collaborations as part of their fundraising efforts and approached Kenilworth to see if we 
could help.   
  
Kate says “We are delighted that Kenilworth School have agreed to a collaboration which will see year 
7 and 8 pupils actively engaging in what we hope will be an exciting and educational project.  We will 
be explaining to the pupils about the work we have done so far, ask them to do some fundraising and 
encourage them to decide which items they would like to purchase from the list we provide them.  We 
will not only take these items over on our next run out in just a few weeks but we will give the 
pupils daily reports on our journey and hope that we will be able to report back to you on the final 
location where they end up.  Given that disaster situations always require a rapid response, the 
children will see this all happen very quickly in real time which we hope will be a positive and engaging 
experience for them”  
  
To see more of Medics to Medics and their work you can follow their Facebook page (open access to 
anyone with or without a Facebook account)  
  
https://www.facebook.com/Medics-to-Medics-Warwickshire-110500898258204/   
 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FMedics-to-Medics-Warwickshire-110500898258204%2F&data=05%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7Cefd896bc4a1a4d6ec0ae08da3d9a3ae5%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637890029873192650%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=kOJZAcpL0xfJUQvLbfjLVHnlhGyiVEce56uSukcVY48%3D&reserved=0


 

  
 

USU Bike Challenge 2022 
 
We’re really excited to launch our USU Bike Challenge 2022. As part of our link with Uyogo, Tanzania, we’re 
asking pupils & teachers from Kenilworth School (and wider community) to get on their bikes, or run, to 
raise money to buy bikes for pupils in Uyogo.  
 
Pupils are having to travel up to 16 miles to get to Umiki Secondary School from surrounding villages which 
is not only time consuming but dangerous. Every £50 raised will provide a pupil a bike in Uyogo and make 
such a huge difference. 
 
For more information, please visit www.usukenilworth.com/fundraising-for-2021/bikesforgirls. 
 

 

School Uniform 
 

Price Buckland our uniform suppliers are running an offer of free delivery  

on all orders placed online over £100.00, this will run for 1 week only  

4th to 10th July 2022. 

  
  
 



 



 

  

 

FOUND KEYS 
 
One set are in Upper Office the other in  

Lower Office. Please claim if they are yours. 



 

 
 
  

 
 

Gold Medal for Abdallah 
 
As the current British Junior Champion U17 and a leading junior in England, AbdAllah represented England 
in the European Team Championships held in Eindhoven from 12th until 15th May 2022, we are pleased to 
report that AbdAllah has helped Team England to win the European Championship for under 17 and 
received Gold medals. 
  
Well done AbdAllah! 

 

 

Foreign Language Information Year 7 
 
This week, students in Year 7 have been issued with letters informing them about their options for studying 
a second foreign language in Year 8.  Most Year 7 students will be able to state their preference between 
studying either German or Spanish in addition to French next year.   
 
Responses must be completed by parents, and can be filled in via the survey below, or by completing the 
slip at the bottom of the letter your child has received, which should then be given to their French 
teacher.   
 
All responses must be in by Monday 20th June. 
 
Survey link: https://freeonlinesurveys.com/s/on9b7XxI 
 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffreeonlinesurveys.com%2Fs%2Fon9b7XxI&data=05%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7Cdb3ead6063514214078e08da3f363ebc%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637891799475688165%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1ZtFbF0lEsSGq1F%2B5VzbzZV%2BDdDsDSGIUxT82GIymxY%3D&reserved=0


 

  
 

Year 11 Study Leave 
  
 After half-term, teachers will still be available to teach their normal lessons to those students who wish to 

take advantage of additional revision and support. Separately from this, there are additional revision 

sessions arranged for Year 11 Maths and English in the first week after half term. 

  

English 

 

Tuesday 7th June- 1:30-3:30  

Literature Paper 2 (Shakespeare and Unseen Poetry) 

Wednesday 8th June- 1.30-3.30  

Language Paper 2 (Writers’ Viewpoints and Perspectives)  

  

Maths 

  

Monday 6th June – 1:30 – 3:30 

Friday 10th June – 1:30 – 3:30 

 
Mr Hoverd 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 

GCSE and GCE Examination Information 
 
Some useful information for students: 
Please arrive at your assessment venue 15 minutes prior to the start of each exam.  
Seating plans will be available the day prior to each assessment.  Please ensure you check to see where 
you need to be for the next day.  
For students sitting 09:00 assessments please go straight to venue, registration will be completed within 
the room.  
For Upper Hall assessments can students line up in the playground near the Astroturf as they have done 
for previous mocks.  
All students should use the sanitiser provided as they enter the assessment room.  
All bags, mobile phones, watches and electronic devices will be left outside the room.  
All students should bring the necessary equipment required to help with Covid restrictions,  
Clear pencil case/Clear food bag  
Calculator - don't forget calculators will be required for lots of subjects, eg Science, Geography etc 
Black pens  
Pencils  
Rubbers  
Pencil sharpener  
Protractor  
Compass  
Ruler  
Highlighter  
 
Students will need to know their 4 digit candidate number, this can be located on their individual exam 
timetables. 
Students are able to take a clear (label free) bottle of water into the room.  
 
Remember - No mobile phones and watches are allowed in the exam rooms.  If a mobile phone or watch is 
found on you once the exam has started the school will have no option to report this to the exam board 
and you will be disqualified. 
  
Thank you for your support.  Mrs Kelly and Mrs Chamberlain, Exams  
 



 

   

 
Books for Readaxation 

 
Readaxation: the act of reading for pleasure as a deliberate strategy for reducing stress levels. 

 

Lower School Choice 

The Girl with Space in her Heart – Lara Williamson 
 

Mabel Mynt knows a lot about space...like how we feel connected to the stars  
because we are all made of stardust. And that Mum's new boyfriend, Galactic  
Gavin, has eyes that twinkle like Sirius, the brightest star in the night sky. And  
that sometimes the perfect place for her sister Terrible Topaz would be a black  
hole. 

But Mabel doesn't know how to fill the space in her heart that Dad left when  
he walked out. And so she sets out on a mission of discovery... A heart-warming  
and hilarious story about learning that love is never lost and change doesn't  
have to be scary. 

 
 
 

Upper School Choice 

 

They both Die at the End – Adam Silvera 
 
On September 5th, a little after midnight, Death-Cast calls Mateo Torrez and  
Rufus Emeterio to give them some bad news: they're going to die today. 

Mateo and Rufus are total strangers, but, for different reasons, they're both  
looking to make a new friend on their End Day. 

The good news: there's an app for that. It's called the Last Friend, and through  
it, Rufus and Mateo are about to meet up for one last great adventure - to live  
a lifetime in a single day. 

 

Don’t forget – if you can’t get to the LRC there are hundreds of books available 
on the eBook platform (https://kenilworth.eplatform.co/) just use your school  
email and password to login. 
 
Happy Reading 
 
Mrs Eadon  

 
 
 



 

 

  
  

 
If any student needs any help or advice, please email Ms. Linsell on 

s.linsell@ksn.org.uk  
 

We hope you have a great half-term! 
 

Careers of the future demand digital skills 

Welcome to Cyber Explorers 

A fun, free and interactive learning platform for future digital superstars. An exciting addition to UK 

curriculum delivery or after school activities. 

At 11-14 years, young people really can be anything they want to be. The only certainty is that 

careers of the future demand digital skills. Cyber Explorers, an initiative led by the Department for 

Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS), showcases how the skills being taught in class are linked 

to real world situations, through an immersive, gamified learning experience. A virtual world where 

Cyber Explorers uncover how digital, computing and cyber security skills are integral to successful 

career paths. Join us on a journey helping citizens of Cyber City take their careers to the next level. 

Cyber Explorers  

 

RICS Employer Challenge & Mentoring for Y9-13 

 The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) are excited to provide Year 9-13 students with the 

unique chance to participate in the RICS Student Challenge. We invite students to demonstrate their 

problem-solving and creativity skills by submitting a response to our challenge brief on the RICS 

Connectr platform with the opportunity to win work experience with a firm. 

 More details via this link - https://rics.connectr.co.uk/surveyors/ 

Labour Market Report CIPD 

The quarterly Labour Market Outlook is one of the most authoritative employment indicators in the UK 

and provides forward-looking labour market data and analysis on employers’ recruitment, redundancy 

and pay intentions. This quarter’s findings are based on a survey of more than 2,000 employers. 

https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/work/trends/labour-market-outlook 

 
 

Careers  
 

mailto:s.linsell@ksn.org.uk
https://www.cyberexplorers.co.uk/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frics.connectr.co.uk%2Fsurveyors%2F&data=05%7C01%7CS.Linsell%40ksn.org.uk%7C60d22c679c164ad02df808da3c89ec48%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637888860385583970%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=WG0QNiYX%2BHDuHZcwQZyQ69YLITRff9GKqFaJE5cwsPM%3D&reserved=0
https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/work/trends/labour-market-outlook


 

 
 
  

 
 

2022 Step In, Step Up - An Insight Into Technology July (London) Morgan Stanley  

 

In-Person and  Intended Audience: Pre-university 

 

At Morgan Stanley, we strive to build an organization that is diverse in experience and 

background, reflecting our standards of integrity and excellence. One way we demonstrate this 

commitment is through our Step In, Step Up Programme which is an integral part of our 

recruiting efforts. 

The Step In, Step Up programme is an introductory one-day programme designed for Year 12/13 

students who are female and/or identify as female. The day will give an oversight into the 

different technology programmes Morgan Stanley offers, as well as giving participants the 

opportunity to partake in interactive challenges, panel sessions and career workshops. 

Programme date: 29th July 2022 

Deadline for applications: 12th June 2022 

To apply for Technology Step In, Step Up please register for this event and upload a cover letter 

explaining why you are interested in technology and why you would like to attend the 

programme. 

Come and learn more about our Technology opportunities and how you can develop your skills 

in this area. 

 

Event Location / Virtual Details     Morgan Stanley Offices London 

2022 Step In, Step Up - An Insight Into Technology July (London) - Morgan Stanley Campus 

(tal.net) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Careers  
 

https://morganstanley.tal.net/vx/brand-2/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/12420-2022-Step-In-Step-Up-An-Insight-Into-Technology-July-London/en-GB?goal=0_65c6d67e71-344a1b26b9-211959589&mc_cid=344a1b26b9&mc_eid=6aad6afc9e
https://morganstanley.tal.net/vx/brand-2/candidate/so/pm/1/pl/1/opp/12420-2022-Step-In-Step-Up-An-Insight-Into-Technology-July-London/en-GB?goal=0_65c6d67e71-344a1b26b9-211959589&mc_cid=344a1b26b9&mc_eid=6aad6afc9e


 

 


